Landratsamt Rhein-Neckar-Kreis
05 Stabsstelle Integration

This Website shows an overview of offerings of education and training courses available for new immigrants in
the district of the ‘Rhein-Neckar-Kreis’ and in your municipality of residence. Please consult the following menu:









First, select under  [Gemeinde] a municipality, i. e. town or city. Then select under  [Lebensphase] one of
the following life stages or areas of interest:


[L1] Pregnancy and birth



[L2] Education for infants and small children (up to primary school age)



[L3] Education for children and juveniles



[L4] Occupational orientation and occupational training



[L5] Higher education study courses



[L6] Labour market and advanced occupational training



[L7] Education in languages (German language courses)



[L8] Basic training, leisure time and cultural affairs

Under  [Geschlecht] enter the sex of the person, for which the education or training course is to apply. Please
select one or more options: [gemischt] mixed, [Männlich] male and [Weiblich] female. Under  [Sprachniveau]
click on the respective language skills required for the education or the training course. Here, all courses will be
shown, which require the selected language skills or lower language skills. Otherwise, you may also select
[ohne Voraussetzungen], i. e. without certain preconditions, or [Alle], i. e. all courses.
Then, just continue by clicking on Button  “Show” [Anzeigen]. A list of the various available offerings for the
town or city selected will be shown first. Underneath all other courses available throughout the district will be
displayed. This also includes offerings in Heidelberg, Mannheim and Karlsruhe.
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Now, you can chose to see further details of an offering. Click on  Details [Details] and all information available for the offering will then be shown.

The detailed description includes a list of search factors, a short description of the offering, the postal address
and contact information. In addition, you can get a map showing the direct route to the organisers of the course.

If you have queries on the various offerings, please refer to the contact persons indicated alongside the individual offerings.
Do you have any suggestions or organisational queries?
Please contact:

Stabsstelle Integration (Staff Office Integration)
Reinhard Mitschke (Mr.)
Reinhard.mitschke@rhein-neckar-kreis.de
Dr. Rolf Hackenbroch (Mr.)
Rolf.hackenbroch@rhein-neckar-kreis.de
Elena Albrecht (Ms.)
Elena.albrecht@rhein-neckar-kreis.de

